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SLEEPING BEAUTY: Once Upon a Dream Jun 17 2021
Once Upon a Prince Oct 02 2022 A royal prince. An ordinary girl.
An extraordinary royal wedding.
Once Upon A Broken Heart Oct 22 2021 How far would you go
for happily ever after? 'An unputdownable fairy tale' Kerri

Maniscalco, New York Times bestselling author of Kingdom of the
Wicked From the #1 Sunday Times bestselling author of the Caraval
series, the first book in a new series about love, curses, and the
lengths that people will go to for happily ever after. For as long as
she can remember, Evangeline Fox has believed in happily ever
after. Until she learns that the love of her life is about to marry
another, and her dreams are shattered. Desperate to stop the
wedding, and heal her wounded heart, Evangeline strikes a deal with
the charismatic, but wicked, Prince of Hearts. In exchange for his
help, he asks for three kisses, to be given at the time and place of his
choosing. But after Evangeline's first promised kiss, she learns that
bargaining with an immortal is a dangerous game - and that the
Prince of Hearts wants far more from her than she pledged. He has
plans for Evangeline, plans that will either end in the greatest
happily ever after, or the most exquisite tragedy . . . 'A sugarcrusted, poison-spiked romp through a vibrant world of fairy tale
intrigue, tangled romance, and forbidden magic' Cassandra Clare, #1
New York Times bestselling author of The Last Hours 'Enchanting,
intriguing, and delightfully whimsical' Brigid Kemmerer, New York
Times bestselling author of the Cursebreaker Series 'Enchanting and
mysterious' Renée Ahdieh, New York Times bestselling author of
The Wrath and the Dawn 'Stephanie Garber spins a spellbinding
tale' Sabaa Tahir, author of New York Times bestseller Ember In the
Ashes 'A dazzling mix of mystery, romance, and magic' Karen M.
McManus, #1 New York Times bestselling author of One of Us Is
Lying 'A deadly, addictive, and utterly enchanting fairy tale. Loaded
with magic and steamy slow-burning romance, I couldn't put it
down' Mary E. Pearson, New York Times bestselling author of Vow
of Thieves
The Royal Heart Jul 27 2019 Once upon a time in a faraway land, an
heir to the throne is born. The King has a son to follow in his
footsteps. But life might not be quite as it appears for this Royal
Family. All will be revealed on their child's 16th birthday. Family

love triumphs over doubt and together they grow stronger. Join this
Royal Family on the path of discovery, acceptance, and celebration.
Once Upon a Prank May 17 2021 The first in a hilarious chapter
book series, Once Upon A Prank introduces a reluctant Prince
Charming to every kid who might worry it's hard to live up to the
fairy tale, and who would be happy to know it's okay to be who you
really are.
Once Upon a Prince Dec 12 2020 We didn't think future princesses
rode around on motorcycles, but Shey Carlson - local coffee shop
diva - just might prove us wrong! Seems Prince Eduardo Matthew
Tanner Ericson is back in town, and this highly eligible bachelor has
set his sights on Shey. Of course, stubborn Shey denies all rumors of
a royal courtship. But we've seen Tanner steal a kiss from his redhaired beauty, and wow do they kiss!
ONCE UPON A COWBOY Apr 03 2020 *** Formerly published in
2015 by Penguin Random House under the same title. This book has
not been revised from the original. *** USA TODAY® Bestselling
author Maggie McGinnis welcomes us back to Montana's Whisper
Creek Ranch, where fairy tales can come true … Yoga instructor
Jessalyn Alcott radiates peace, calm, and serenity—on the outside.
Inside, she still feels like the broken, desperate girl from the trailer
park. She’s got dark secrets she can’t share, which is why she never
lets her relationships go beyond the third date. But when she travels
to the Whisper Creek dude ranch for a friend’s wedding, Jess is
enchanted by a cowboy whose deep blue eyes, dimpled smile, and
rock-hard body make it tough to remember why she keeps running
scared. Cole Driscoll has struggled to find his place on a family
ranch where he’s always played second fiddle. His future might be
uncertain, but he’s sure of one thing: He wants Jess by his side. But
when it comes to getting close, she’s full of excuses, and he longs to
fix the hurt he sees in her eyes. Now that she’s at Whisper Creek,
there’s nothing he wants more than to break down the walls around
her heart and heal her pain with the power of love. Reader Note:

This story contains elements of historical childhood abuse and
relationship violence. Reviews “The characters will capture your
heart and envelope you in their fears and struggles to find that
forever love. . . . Maggie McGinnis is a brilliant writer.”—Fresh
Fiction “There are equal measures of heartache and joy sprinkled
throughout the read, making it a story that engulfs the
reader.”—Examiner.com “What a beautiful, emotionally charged
story this was! Maggie McGinnis has written a book that will draw
you in from the first chapter and take you on an emotional journey.
She’ll make you smile and also have you grabbing a tissue, but in
the end she has woven a tale that will make any doubter believe in
happily ever afters.”—Em and M Books “If [you] haven’t read
Maggie McGinnis’s work before, do yourself a favor and pick up
Once Upon a Cowboy now.”—Okie Dreams Book Reviews “A
sweet, romantic read with two people who deserve happiness in
their lives.”—I Have a Book Obsession “An emotional read from
the first page to the last. . . . Whisper Creek seems to be idyllic. . . .
Between the homes, the scenery, the tours, the soon-to-be spa, the
kids, the horses, the family and friends it’s a place I wouldn’t mind
living.”—Romancing the Book “[Once Upon a Cowboy] reaches in
and grabs onto the heartstrings and just won’t let go. Emotional and
heartbreaking, this is a touching story about the healing power of
love. . . . McGinnis handles the issues delicately and respectfully but
still maintains a lighthearted tone. The location was so charming and
characters so well written that this was a fun story to read.”—The
Sassy Bookster “This is a fantastically written book by Maggie
McGinnis and I recommend you get this added to your TBR
list!”—Reflections of a Book Geek “The setting blew me away and
I loved spending time in Carefree once again. I fervently hope this
won’t be the last book in the series!”—Swept Away by Romance “I
loved this series, and especially these characters. I would highly
recommend this book, my favorite in the series.”—Home. Love.
Books. “Thank you, Maggie McGinnis, for bringing these characters

to life in your Whisper Creek series!”—A Season for All Things
“Once Upon a Cowboy grabbed me from the very first
page.”—Twin Spin
To Love A Prince Mar 27 2022 Royal romance set in fictional,
North Sea county.
Princess Ever After Mar 15 2021 Regina Beswick doesn’t know she
was born to be a princess. The second book in the Royal Wedding
series from New York Times bestselling author Rachel Hauck!
Regina Beswick is content to be a small-town girl, running a classic
auto restoration shop, unaware a secret destiny awaits her. One that
will leap from the pages of her grandmother’s hand-painted book of
fairytales. Tanner Burkhardt is the stoic Minister of Culture for the
Grand Duchy of Hessenberg. When he is tasked to retrieve the longlost princess, he must overcome his fear of failure in order to secure
his nation’s future—and his own. Yet lurking in the political
shadows is a fierce opponent with sinister plans to abolish the throne
forever. Overwhelmed with opposition, Regina must decide if she’s
destined to restore old cars or an ancient nation. Together—with a
little divine intervention—Regina and Tanner discover the truth of
her heritage and the healing power of true love. “Hauck can be
counted on for captivating, page-turning stories and sincere
characters with heart.” —RT Book Reviews, 4 stars
In Search of a Prince Nov 22 2021 It seems like a dream come true .
. . until it forces her to question everything. Brielle Adebayo is fully
content teaching at a New York City public school and taking
annual summer vacations with her mother to Martha's Vineyard. But
everything changes when her mom drops a bombshell--Brielle is
really a princess in the island kingdom of ?l?r? Ilé, off the coast of
Africa, and she must immediately assume her royal position, since
the health of her grandfather, the king, is failing. Distraught by all
the secrets her mother kept, Brielle is further left spinning when the
?l?r? Ilé Royal Council brings up an old edict that states she must
marry before her coronation, or the crown will pass to another.

Brielle is uncertain if she even wants the throne, and with her world
totally shaken, where will she find the courage to take a chance on
love and brave the perils a wrong decision may bring? "Shiloh
brings all the feels to In Search of a Prince. This romance with a
touch of mystery will stay with you long after The End."--New York
Times bestselling author RACHEL HAUCK "Beautifully weaving
together fairy tale and reality, In Search of a Prince gives us the
modern princess we've been waiting for. I enjoyed every moment."-BETHANY TURNER, award-winning author of Plot Twist
The Prince's Captive Virgin (Mills & Boon Modern) (Once Upon a
Seduction..., Book 1) Dec 24 2021 Innocent in the beast’s bed!
Once Upon a Prince Nov 03 2022 The story that inspired the
Hallmark Original movie! He’s a royal prince. She’s an ordinary
girl. But this holiday could change everything. Susanna Truitt never
dreamed of a great romance or being treated like a princess—just to
marry the man she has loved for twelve years. But life isn’t going
according to plan. When her high-school-sweetheart-turned-Marineofficer breaks up with her instead of proposing, Susanna scrambles
to rebuild her life. The last thing Prince Nathaniel expects to find on
his American holiday to St. Simons Island is the queen of his heart.
The prince has duties, and his family’s tense political situation
means he won’t be able to marry for love or even choose his own
bride. When Prince Nathaniel stops to help Susanna, who is stranded
with a flat tire under the fabled Lover’s Oak, he is immediately
enchanted by her. And even though he’s a total stranger, Susanna
finds herself pouring her heart out to him. Their lives are worlds
apart, and soon Nathaniel must face the ultimate choice: his
kingdom or her heart? Praise for Once Upon a Prince: “This is
classic romance at its very best.” —Debbie Macomber, #1 New
York Times bestselling author Sweet, contemporary Christian
romance Book length: 86,000 words Includes discussion questions
for book clubs Part of the Royal Wedding series Book one: Once
Upon a Prince Book two: Princess Ever After Book three: How to

Catch a Prince Book four: A Royal Christmas Wedding
Three Prince Charming Tales Apr 15 2021 Enchanting worlds of
beautiful damsels, dashing princes, fairy-tale animals, and happilyever-afters are revisited in the retellings of Cinderella, Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs, and Rapunzel.
Once Upon a Prince Aug 20 2021 Five medieval romances from
USA Today Bestselling Author Demelza Carlton that will sweep
you away to a land of castles and kings where fairytales can come
true. Including: Enchant: Beauty and the Beast Retold Dance:
Cinderella Retold Fly: Goose Girl Retold Revel: Twelve Dancing
Princesses Retold Silence: Little Mermaid Retold Enchant: Beauty
and the Beast Retold: A beastly prince. An enchanting beauty. Only
love can break the spell. Once upon a time… The wicked King
Thorn forced the enchantress Zuleika to cast a terrible curse. She
fled his court to travel the world, helping those who need her magic
most. Until a search for her merchant father’s lost ships leads her to
an enchanted island, where Prince Vardan, the island’s ruler, is
afflicted by the most powerful curse Zuleika has ever encountered.
She’s not sure she can reverse the spell, but she’s determined to try.
After all, a prince who fights pirates can’t be all bad…no matter
how beastly his appearance. Together, can the enchanting beauty
and the beastly prince break the spell? Dance: Cinderella Retold: A
dutiful daughter. A prince forced to find a bride. If the shoe fits…
Once upon a time… When the Emperor’s army comes recruiting,
Mai signs up, seeing it as the perfect escape from her stepmother
and a lifetime of drudgery. Armed with her mother’s armour and a
pair of magic shoes, Mai marches off to war…only to find herself
sharing a tent with the General’s arrogant nephew, Prince Yi. The
best swordsman in the Empire, Prince Yi wants to make war, not
love, but the Emperor insists this will be Yi’s last campaign before
he must marry. Prince Yi has never met his match…until now. Can
one woman win the war and the prince’s heart? Fly: Goose Girl
Retold: Two princesses. One prince. And the war has just begun.

Once upon a time… Princess Ava was sent to a neighbouring
kingdom as a lady-in-waiting to her sister, their future queen. Until a
runaway horse, a case of amnesia and a cold-hearted king conspire
to bring her to the prince’s attention. Now the prince believes Ava is
his bride, and her sister is just a serving maid. One thing is certain:
the prince must marry one of the princesses, or there will be war.
But when all’s fair in love and war…who will win the battle for the
prince’s heart? Revel: Twelve Dancing Princesses Retold: Twelve
princesses. One wounded soldier. A mystery that must be solved.
Once upon a time… Princess Bianca is sent with her sisters to the
summer palace, a place no maiden has ever returned from. While
her sisters seem perfectly happy, she has only one desire: escape.
Vasco, a wounded soldier on his way home from war, stumbles
across the summer palace and sets out to solve the mystery no man
has managed to yet. If only they let him live long enough… Can the
fair maiden and the wounded soldier uncover the sinister secret
before it’s too late? Silence: Little Mermaid Retold: A little
mermaid. A prince to save. Only silence can break the spell. Once
upon a time… The mermaid Margareta saved Prince Erik from a
shipwreck. Wanting to see the prince again, Margareta strikes a
bargain with the Master of Beacon Isle. If she saves his sons from a
terrible curse, he will reunite her with Prince Erik. All she has to do
is stay silent until the curse is broken. Silence is a virtue…until
Prince Erik arrives early, searching for the mermaid who saved his
life. Can two hearts speak louder than words?
Once Upon a Royal Summer Apr 27 2022 A theme park “princess”
meets a single dad…who turns out to be a real prince! Enjoy the
delightful royal romance from acclaimed author Teri Wilson and
Hallmark Publishing. Lacey found her dream job: playing a princess
character at a popular fairytale theme park in sunny southern
Florida. Her diamond tiara might not be real, but the smiles of the
children she meets every day certainly are. It’s just too bad that her
ex-boyfriend was never impressed with her career choice. Henry,

the crown prince of Bella-Moritz, is trying to fulfill his young
daughter’s birthday wish: to be a normal girl with a normal life.
That’s why they’re pretending to be ordinary tourists at an American
amusement park. Henry lost his wife four years ago, and he’s been
going through the motions ever since. But could a meeting with a
make-believe princess lead to real love? This enchanting romance
includes a free Hallmark original recipe.
Memoirs of Prince Rupert and the cavaliers Jan 01 2020
The Worst Princess Nov 10 2020 Once upon a time, in a tower
near you, Lived a sad princess; the Princess Sue. "Some day," she
sighed, "my prince will come, But I wish he'd move his royal bum."
But when Princess Sue's prince finally does arrive, he's not quite
what she had in mind. Find out how the feisty princess escapes the
clutches of her twit of a prince in this funny, feminist twist on the
traditional princess tale. Forget about pretty dresses, fairytale
weddings and grand balls, Princess Sue is all about adventure,
mischief and making unusual friends. She really is the worst
princess! An empowering picture book from the brilliant author
Anna Kemp, with illustrations by Sara Ogilive, illustrator of The
Detective Dog – perfect for fans of Fantastically Great Women Who
Changed the World, Princess Smartypants,Goodnight Stories for
Rebel Girls and Ada Twist, Scientist. ‘Those sick of the cult of pink
princesses will appreciate this quirky take on the traditional princess
tale… A very funny new picture book’ The Bookseller Children's
Buyers Guide ‘Told in verse, and wonderfully illustrated by Sara
Ogilvie, this picture book is so funny it could be safely
recommended for all ages’ The Independent on Sunday ‘Girl power
is celebrated in this picture book that turns the princess role firmly
on its head’ Waking Brain Cells blog ‘This book will remind young
girls that it takes courage and determination to be oneself, even
when going after one’s dreams or when beginning and ending
friendships’ curled up with a good kid's book
ONCE UPON A PRINCE Jun 29 2022 Shey goes to the airport to

wait for Prince Tanner; however, he isn’t expecting her. He’s
expecting Shey’s friend Parker, a flighty princess from a
neighboring country…and his fiancée. Parker refuses to agree to a
political marriage and so she is doing her best to avoid him, but the
prince is adamant. Thinking he’ll find Parker if he sticks with Shey,
he ends up staying with Shey at her place. Little do Tanner and Shey
realize that being around each other all day, every day will spark
unexpected feelings.
The Olive Fairy Book Feb 11 2021 Twenty-nine tales from the
folklore of Turkey, India, Denmark, Armenia, and the Sudan.
A Royal Christmas Wedding Oct 10 2020 In the fourth installment
of the bestselling Royal Wedding Series comes a sweet holiday
romance. Avery Truitt aches for true love—the kind she once shared
with Prince Colin. Can she dare to hope for happily ever after, or is
a fairy-tale ending beyond reach? College volleyball star Avery
Truitt has not seen her former flame, Prince Colin of Brighton
Kingdom, since he suddenly pushed her away five years ago. But
now, the sadness of losing her father and the joy of her sister
Susanna’s pregnancy have brought Avery back to Brighton just in
time for Cathedral City’s enchanting Christmas season. Avery
knows she can’t avoid seeing Colin—now the Kingdom’s most
eligible bachelor—whether or not her heart is ready to relive the
pain. But seeing him again might bring her the closure she needs
after all this time. When Colin finds himself at the center of a
centuries-old Brighton tradition, he must decide whether to follow
the path laid out before him or follow his heart to the only woman
for whom he would ring the Pembroke Chapel Bell. Can Colin
convince Avery to meet him at the chapel on Christmas morning as
tradition dictates, or will Avery run back to her St. Simons home
and pursue a coaching career as planned? Praise for A Royal
Christmas Wedding: “A stirring modern-day fairy tale about the
power of true love.” —Cindy Kirk, author of Love at Mistletoe Inn
An enchanting, stand-alone holiday romance Book length: 86,000

words Part of the Royal Wedding series Book one: Once Upon a
Prince Book two: Princess Ever After Book three: How to Catch a
Prince Book four: A Royal Christmas Wedding Includes discussion
questions for book clubs
The Frog Who Never Became a Prince Sep 08 2020
Rapunzel and the Griffin Prince Jul 19 2021
Her Cowboy Prince Jan 25 2022 After testifying at the murder trial
that sent her stepmother to prison and escaping an attempt on her
life, Melody Shaw has lost everything. Formerly CEO of her
family's pharmaceutical company, she's now living incognito as a
housekeeper at a cozy resort in rural Montana. New career, new
apartment, new name. She knows she needs to keep a low profile.
The last thing she needs is a romance with the handsome,
hardworking owner of the Peak View Hot Springs Resort. When
rancher and resort owner Justin McQueen impulsively asks Melody
for some ideas to increase bookings for the resort, he’s impressed
with her creativity and quick thinking. He persuades the reluctant
Melody to jump in as the temporary events coordinator, helping him
plan a week of Christmas festivities. As they work together, both of
them struggle to fight their growing attraction. Justin is still
recovering from a bad break-up and is very aware that as her
employer, he needs to tread carefully. He also senses Melody has a
secret, which he is determined to uncover. As their event planning
comes to fruition, Justin knows he needs to put common sense on
hold and take a chance on a love he wants to last forever.
Once Upon a Time When the Princess Rescued the Prince Jan 13
2021 The smart, strong heroines in these old-fashioned fairy tales
are rich in magic and traditional motifs. These are cheerful,
wholesome, lively retellings with much new material.
Once Upon a Prince Sep 01 2022 Living in his twin brother's too
perfect shadow, Evander Galanis has struggled to prove himself a
worthy heir to the throne. It seems the only thing he excels at is
disappointing his father. Impulsive, spoiled, and surrounded by an

air of entitlement, he doesn't yet understand what it means to be
king. When he is left in charge one day in his father's absence, he
has the opportunity to prove his worth, but makes a grave mistake
that costs him everything. Disgraced and stripped of his title, he
flees the castle in a rush of anger. Deep in the forest, alone and
unwanted, lives a mysterious forestling, Mathias. Mathias isn't like
others. With the ability to foresee people's death, he believes himself
to be cursed. Feared and misunderstood by everyone, the only
family Mathias has are his forest friends. Until, one day, a stranger
wanders into his home and refuses to leave. Two worlds collide
when the entitled Prince and the naive forest boy meet. Evander and
Mathias are like night and day, but they can't fight the connection
between them. When Mathias' visions shed blood on his family,
Evander needs to decide if he will risk the man he's grown to love to
save the Kingdom that cast him out, or leave them to their fate.
Once Upon a World Collection Oct 29 2019 Take a magical tour
around the world with these four fairy tales from the Once Upon a
World board book series—now available together in an enchanting
collection! Read along as Snow White flees her castle in Japan and
meets seven mysterious dwarves and Cinderella attends a ball in
Mexico and loses her glass slipper. And delight as Rapunzel escapes
her tower in India and a princess in Russia proves herself with one
tiny pea. Once Upon a World offers a multicultural take on the fairy
tales we all know and love. Because fairy tales are for everyone,
everywhere! This delightful collection includes: Snow White
Cinderella Rapunzel The Princess and the Pea
Once Upon a Royal Christmas Jun 05 2020 Rowan Palotay hopes
she never runs into the too-handsome Prince Theodore Chenery ever
again after she leaves an embarrassing first impression. But fixing
her mistake garners even more attention from the prince, and when
he requests she be his reporter for a news story, she can’t say no.
Prince Theo is completely enchanted with Rowan and finds her
special brand of kindness and honesty impossible to ignore. Back

home, his choices are made for him, but here in this small town
where his mother grew up, he feels connections he never has before.
And the more time he and Rowan spend together, the more he wants
her—all of her. When obligations back home take a turn he didn’t
see coming, he’s ready to stake his claim. But when his father and
the media get wind of his relationship with Rowan, Theo must
decide whether to follow his heart or his royal duty.
Water Song Feb 23 2022 "ONCE UPON A TIME" IS TIMELESS
Young, beautiful, and wealthy, Emma Pennington is accustomed to
a very comfortable life. Although war rages abroad, she hardly feels
its effect. She and her mother travel from their home in Britain to
the family estate in Belgium, never imagining that the war could
reach them there. But it does. Soon Emma finds herself stranded in a
war-torn country, utterly alone. Enemy troops fight to take over her
estate, leaving her with no way to reach her family, and no way out.
With all of her attention focused on survival and escape, Emma
hardly expects to find love. But the war will teach her that life is
unpredictable, people aren't always what they seem, and magic is
lurking everywhere.
How to Catch a Prince May 29 2022 The final book in the
captivating Royal Wedding series from New York Times bestselling
author Rachel Hauck! “Perfect for Valentine’s Day, Hauck's latest
inspirational romance offers an uplifting and emotionally rewarding
tale that will delight her growing fan base.” —Library Journal
starred review Behind him, beside him, before him, the
synchronized cathedral bells began to ring out. One, two, three . . .
Then she said it first. The words his heart burst to share. “I love you,
Stephen. You are my true prince.” An American heiress and a crown
prince seem destined to be together. Will the devastation of war
keep them apart forever? American heiress Corina Del Rey caught
her prince once. But the tragedy of war kept her too long in a fog of
grief. Now she’s shifting her life forward, reigniting her career as a
journalist. Still, nothing can relieve her of the secret and the love she

carries in her soul. Prince Stephen of Brighton is one of the world’s
most eligible bachelors and a star rugby player, trying to make sense
of his life. His days in Afghanistan with the Royal Air Command
will mark him forever. And he can’t seem to shake their dark
shadow. But when his brother, King Nathaniel, confronts him with a
document the prince thought long buried and forgotten, Stephen is
forced to face the pain of his past and the love he left behind. With a
little heavenly help, Prince Stephen and Corina embark on a journey
of truth. But when the secrets are revealed, can they overcome and
find love again? “Hauck writes a feel-good novel that explores the
trauma and love of the human heart . . . an example of patience and
sacrifice that readers will adore.” —RT Book Reviews, 4 stars
The Happy Prince and Other Tales May 05 2020 The Happy Prince
and Other Tales was written by Victorian author Oscar Wilde and
illustrated by Walter Crane and Jacomb Hood.?
Prince Jun 25 2019 Once upon a time...A baby is born in privilege,
blooming under the warmth of his parents' love. Jealousy sprouts
and brings with it malevolent intentions. A king and queen cursed
with an empty kingdom. A child abandoned in revenge.A misfit, the
boy should turn hard and cold among the thorns he grows in.
Despite lifelong attempts to destroy him, this child does not wither.
Underneath his insecurity, he maintains a heart with the tenderest
center.A heart that plays the most beautiful music.Not far from this
misfit but in a whole different world, a dashing prince lives with a
crown of expectations adorning his golden head.A prince raised with
honor and duty. A prince expected to marry.Alas, during a simple
walk in the forest, he is enchanted by a different song.And so a fairy
tale is woven, two worlds colliding, secrets revealed, love
everlasting...And a realization that not all fairy tales require a
princess.*Prince is a modern fairy tale forgoing heteronormativity to
boldly state that fairy tales are for everyone, no matter who you love
(or don't).
Once Upon a Quest Jan 31 2020 Five medieval romances from USA

Today Bestselling Author Demelza Carlton that will sweep you
away to a land of castles, quests and kings where fairytales can
come true. Including: Awaken: Sleeping Beauty Retold Embellish:
Brave Little Tailor Retold Appease: Princess and the Pea Retold
Blow: Three Little Pigs Retold Return: Hansel and Gretel Retold
Awaken: Sleeping Beauty Retold: A sleeping beauty. A kingdom
frozen in time. Only one can save them all. Once upon a time…
Lord Siward intended to go hunting, but when he stumbles upon a
ruined castle and accidentally wakes the mysterious maiden sleeping
inside, he knows his holiday is over. With the kingdom in trouble,
Siward should be protecting the realm, but every time Rosamond
looks at him, he gets lost in the girl's green eyes. Who is the
mysterious beauty, and why does he feel she holds the key to the
kingdom's deliverance? Embellish: Brave Little Tailor Retold: A
maiden dying for adventure. A prince on a perilous quest. Monsters
that must be slain. Once upon a time… After losing a battle with a
dragon, George is desperate to salvage his reputation. Only he can't
do it alone – he needs an assistant. Royal tailor Melitta longs for
adventure, so when she hears of a job opening for an apprentice
hero, she jumps at the chance. Slaying monsters must be more
exciting than sewing. Can the unlikely pair still succeed at their
quest – or will they fall for each other instead? Appease: Princess
and the Pea Retold: A princess who refuses to be a prize. A prince's
promise. Perhaps dragons aren't so bad after all. Once upon a time…
Promised as a prize to any hero who can slay the dragon, Princess
Sativa flees the palace in search of the prince she was betrothed to
as a child. But there are many miles between her and the boy who
has become a king. Can a lone princess cross the sea and convince
the king she's the princess of his dreams? Blow: Three Little Pigs
Retold: Three sisters. An absent prince who promised to protect
them. And the wolf is at the door… Once upon a time… When war
breaks out, Rudolf promises Portia and her sisters he will protect
them. But his father falls in battle, and Rudolf is forced to return

home to command his father's armies. Shifting alliances turn Portia
and her family from friends to sworn enemies. To win the war,
Rudolf must conquer her home, and risk losing her forever. When
the wolf is at the door, who will win – love or war? Return: Hansel
and Gretel Retold: An unlikely duo. A wicked witch. Whatever it
takes to find their way home. Once upon a time… Rhona is certain
her stepmother wants to kill her and her sisters, and she'll stop at
nothing to do it. Leaving them in the woods alone, drugging their
food and drink…is nothing safe? Bitter at his brother's betrothal,
Grieve is banished to Rum Island as a squire to Rhona's father.
Grieve thought he had enough trouble with Rhona's stepmother and
the threat of war with Alba, until a witch takes Grieve and Rhona
prisoner. Can Rhona and Grieve survive long enough to find their
happily ever after?
On His Royal Badness Aug 27 2019
The Little Prince Sep 20 2021
Once Upon a Time Nov 30 2019 A bored boy's world is suddenly
populated by three house-building pigs, a girl wearing a red hood,
and other familiar nursery characters.
A Prince for Christmas Mar 03 2020 When Cupid borrows Santa's
suit, just about anything can happen...unwrap Rebecca Winters's
story of a true Christmas fairy-tale romance...prince included!
To Marry a Prince Aug 08 2020 One night is about to change
Bella's life for ever... Bella Greenwood isn't a fairytale girl. If
pushed, she'd probably tell you that her perfect wedding would
involve a handful of close friends and family. But as she's never met
anyone she'd like to marry, it's a moot point. Until, in a midnight
garden, Bella is helped out of an embarrassing situation by a tall,
dark, handsome man with laughing eyes. And suddenly her life
changes for ever, because the man is the world's most eligible
bachelor: Prince Richard, heir to the throne. Richard sweeps her off
her feet, and before she knows it they're engaged. Which is when
Bella's problems really begin. Suddenly she is public property, and

as if it isn't enough to have her every move watched - while also
learning to curtsy and negotiating the etiquette of how to address her
future mother-in-law - she soon finds herself embroiled in
bridesmaid politics, a right royal hen night, and a wedding dress
controversy that causes a national scandal... Can this ordinary girl
survive the preparations for her very own Royal Wedding?
Once Upon a Frog (Whatever After #8) Jul 07 2020 My brother,
Jonah, and I just want to TALK to the magic mirror -- we're not
planning on traveling into any fairytales today. Promise. Except we
do wind up going through the mirror, this time into the story of The
Frog Prince. The princess, who's supposed to transform the cute
little frog back into a handsome prince, turns out to be super rude.
Jonah and I decide we don't want -- or need -- her help. We can take
matters into our own hands and turn the frog into a prince ourselves!
Can't we? Now we just have to: - Climb out of a smelly well Canoe over a waterfall - Sneak into a palace - Kiss a frog (ack)! And
there's no time to waste -- let's hop to it!
Once Upon a Knight Sep 28 2019 Five medieval romances from
USA Today Bestselling Author Demelza Carlton that will sweep
you away to a land of castles, knights and kings where fairytales can
come true. Including: Wish: Aladdin Retold Melt: Snow Queen
Retold Spin: Rumpelstiltskin Retold Kiss: Frog Prince Retold Hunt:
Red Riding Hood Retold Wish: Aladdin Retold: A sultan's daughter.
A pretend prince. Can a genie make all their wishes come true?
Once upon a time... When Princess Maram and street rat Aladdin
meet in the marketplace, sparks fly, and Aladdin swears to move
heaven and earth in order to make the lovely courtesan his wife. He
steals a magic lamp with a genie inside, thinking all his troubles are
over...only to find they have barely begun. Can Aladdin win the
princess's hand without losing his head? Melt: Snow Queen Retold:
An enslaved enchantress. A magic mirror. Whose match will be
made next? Once upon a time... When Queen Briska is accused of
treason, she flees to the mountains, building an icy wall around her

broken heart. But she cannot flee her punishment - she is forced to
help other couples find love. A tough task, when the man she loves
is dead. Amani knew his life was over the moment he was enslaved
to a magic lamp. But when a strange twist of fate frees him from the
lamp just as he discovers the woman he loves still lives, Amani sets
out to find her, and free her, too. Will the power of love be enough
to melt two frozen hearts? Spin: Rumpelstiltskin Retold: A miller's
daughter. A cursed knight. The power of a name. Once upon a
time... Molina has one desire: to see her inventions spread
throughout the kingdom. When Prince Lubos offers to take her to
the capital as his bride, she jumps at the chance. But impressing the
king may take more than a simple spinning wheel. To marry Prince
Lubos, she will need to work a miracle. Molina enters into a
desperate bargain with a mysterious man who turns all he touches
into gold. A man with a tragic tale of his own, all tied up in his
family name. The future hangs in the balance, but will either of them
live to see it? Kiss: Frog Prince Retold: A desert princess. A cursed
prince. Can a kiss break the spell? Once upon a time... When
Anahita picks up a pet frog on her way to marry a distant sheikh, she
laughs at his claim to be a prince under a curse that can only be
broken by a kiss. Until he transforms into a man in her tent. With
one man in her bed as she's preparing to marry another, what's a
desert princess to do? Hunt: Red Riding Hood Retold: A witch’s
vow. A knight’s quest. A wolf hunting to kill. Once upon a time…
Six years ago, Rosa lost her family to a wolf attack during the
coldest winter in living memory. But now the wolf is back, as
bloodthirsty as ever, and she vows vengeance. Work is hard to find
in the dead of winter, and Sir Chase welcomes the chance to slay
wolves if it means he’ll have a warm bed and food for the winter.
He never counted on having to compete with a woman for his prize.
When the wolf proves more than one hunter alone can handle, can
the unlikely pair join forces to defeat the menace?
Charming the Prince Jul 31 2022 One of the most charming

Cinderella stories of all time! Lord Bannor the Bold has never
feared anything in his life--until the war ends and he finds himself a
reluctant papa to a dozen unruly children. He sends his steward out
to find them a mother--some meek, plain creature who won't tempt
him to get her with child. But his steward returns with a spirited
beauty who makes him think of nothing else. Lady Willow is
everything Bannor has sworn to resist. He never dreams she will
join forces with those mischievous imps of his to teach him just how
sweet surrender can be! Book 1 in Teresa Medeiros's ONCE UPON
A TIME Series, which includes Charming the Prince, The Bride and
the Beast and Fairest of Them All Praise for New York Times
bestseller CHARMING THE PRINCE “What joy! The magic that
comes from Teresa Medeiros’s pen makes you smile with
satisfaction, sigh with pleasure and wish Charming the Prince never
came to an end.” –Romantic Times “Ms. Medeiros gives her fans
another wonderfully witty and charming tale…purely delightful!”
The Old Book Barn Gazette “From the opening page of Charming
the Prince, the reader knows the fun has just begun…humorous and
entertaining. You’ll be charmed by Charming the Prince.” –Rocky
Mountain News “Nobody writes humor with more heart or passion
with more pleasure. Medeiros is magic!” –New York Times
bestselling author Christina Dodd ENGLISH LANGUAGE
EDITION Medieval romance, Humorous romance, Historical
romance, Knight romance
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